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Abstract 
A laboratory experiments has been conducted to investigated the physical pro- 
cesses of the development of long air discharge and their interaction with a 
free potential conducting objects.Space-time development of the lightning phe- 
nomena in the gaps was registered by the moving-image camera and optoelectro- 
nic transducer.The electric field in the different points of a gap was measu- 
red using a Pockels device both in the leader stage and the stage of return 
stroke.Experimenta1 results of the streamer zone length measurements in the 
gaps with length of up to 65 meters are presented.Extrapolation on the light- 
ning case shows that the streamer zone length of the leader i n  the lightning 
composes only the few tens rneter6.A physical processes of the interaction of 
a positive and negative long sparks with the isolated objects are investiga- 
ted.In particularly the striking probability OP isolated conducting spheres 
with different diameters in the dependence on the location in the gap is in- 
vestigated.It is obtained that the striking probability of the spheres smal- 
ler than the critical size equal to zero near the electrode.The striking pro- 
bability of the spheres with the diameters greater then the critical is the 
unity near the electrode.The physical picture of the observed effects is sup- 
posed. 
1 Introduction 
It is well known that both the lightning 
and the spark discharge in a long air gap are 
characterized by the leader mechanism of the 
propagation.Therefore a series of properties 
of lightning discharge are displayed also in 
the long air gap discharge.Thi.8 allows to put 
the task of modelling of lightning orienta- 
tion processes on the objects in the labora- 
tory.The different factors influence on the 
spark discharge channel 0rientation:a gap 
geometry,parameters of a leader,atmosphere 
conditions and others.Many papers was sugges- 
ted to the investigation of striking proba- 
bility of a free otential objects(see,for 
example, K1-31 ).Inf11 it i13 shown that the 
striking probability is increased with the 
growth of conductivity and capacity of the 
object.Inr21the striking probability of the 
objects in the dependence on the its spacing 
in the gap is investigated.1-t is shown that 
near the earth surface the striking probabi- 
lity is incre8ed.h paper [3] the results of 
investigation of the polarity effect in the 
interaction of spark with a free potential 
object are presented. 
The basic effect 03 the orientation of a 
leader discharge is connected with the flow 
of electric field,closed on the object,i.e. 
the orientation is determined by the degree 
o f  field distortion by the object and most 
probably in the direction of field intensi- 
fication.However the effects of space char- 
ges interaction also influences on the stri- 
king probability.The investigation of stri- 
king probability dependence on the charge of 
the leader also is of interest for lightning 
protection of aircrafts. 
In this paper the influence of polarity 
of the applied voltage and the parameters of 
the streamer zone on the striking probability 
of the free potential objects are investiga- 
ted. 
2 Experiment a1 technique 
Measurements are carried out in rod-plane 
and toroid-plane gaps.hpulses with the du- 
ration q; 5 7500~1s and the front duration 
/c+ from 2 to 1200 jus were formbng on au oi:t- 
let of High-Voltage Generator HVG-9Bdv and 
energy capacity 1.35 MJ.The space-time deve- 
lopment of the lightning phenomena in the 
gap was registered by the moving-image came- 
ra and optoelecbi!onic transducer.The electric 
field in the various point of the gap was me- 
asured using a Pockels device..The sensor is 
a primary transducer optically connected by 
fiber guides of up to 150 rn long with a light 
source and a yhotodetect0r.A light source is 
a semiconductor laser with emission wave- 
length OP 0.86~m.Recorded frequence band is, 
In the experiments the models of aircrafts 
gnd metallic spheres with the diameters 4,10, 
j0.50 cm are used.The obj6cts’on the diffe- 
rent distance from the high-voltage electrode 
both inside of the streamer sone and the out- 
side of its are placed.The streamer zone 
length was measured with the help of a pho- 
toelectronic recorder.The trajectories of the 
spark channel weie recorded u s i n g  a g.vo pho- 
tocameras,mounted under the angle 90°.The 
striking probability was determined from 100 
breakdowns for each case.The applied voltage 
was equal to 90% of the breakdown probability. 
Investigations are carried out in the gaps 
with the length o f  up to 25 meters long un- 
der application of voltage pulses of positive 
polarity and of up to 12 meters under nega- 
tive polarity voltage.The sparks from the 
HVG top,which is the toroid with the ratio 
of external radiuses 0/2 m have the length 
from 50 to 00 meters. 
3 Experimental results 
3.1Positive polarity 
The main parameters characterized the 
leader are the streamer zone length,t?lectric 
field intensity and the space charge of th8 
streamer zone. 
3.1.1The streamer zone length 
It is important to reproduce the stage 
of free development of leader with the chan- 
ce distortions of the channel trajectory in 
the experiments on the modelling of light- 
ning striking of the aircrafts.This is ensu- 
red in the case when the streamer zone length 
&it of developing leader is much shorter 
then the gap length d .Yt is known that the 
streamer zone length of leader in the ita 
initial phase of development /;, depends on 
the front duration of the applied voltage. 
50 MHz. 
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At the sharply impulse front the streamer 3.1.2 The electric field intensity 
zone length occupies the significant part of 
the gap already in the initial phase of lea- Oscillograms of the electric field in- 
der development.The dependences of streamer tensity change are represented in figs.3-6. 
zone length on the front duration of the Figures 3 and 4 corr spond to gap breakdown 
applied voltage for different gaps obtained case of a! e6 m and 2 -12 m under application 
using photoelectronic transducer are presen- of voltage pulse (300/7500~s).Maximwn value 
ted in fig.l.It can been seen that the dis- 
charge at the 5 = 2ps is characterized by 
100 io00 
Fig.l,l'he variation of streamer zone length 
tion 5 .l- d -5mi2- d =1Om;3- as a function of voltage front dura- d =15m. 
- rod-plane gap 
---- t or0 id-plane gap 
Fig.3.Electric field in the streamer zone of 
leader. d = 6 m, h = 0.6 m. 
significant length of streamer zone and for 
the gap with length d =4 m consists from on- 
ly one final stage.The critical duration of 
voltage front qC* is exist at which the 
streamer zone length takes the minimum value. 
Note,that the breakdown voltage is minimal 
at the critical duration of the front.It is 
seen from fig.1 that the change of streamer 
zone length in the gap rod-plane essentially 
more then in the gap toroid-plane.The strea- 
mer zone lengths versus from the gap length 
at the critical front duration rk2 of the 
applied voltage are presented in the fig.2. 
, d I m  
60 0 80 Fiz2.&e %-i%i$$ odostreame% zone length 
as a function of gap length a! . 
The streamer zone length Jsl% in the gap rod- 
plane in the dependence on the gap length d 
is described by the expression 
estt 
(1 1 % 4L2 0.i8d 
In the gap toroid-plane this dependence have 
the form 
(2) 
vz 
&a C- 1 + o.isd [ m l  
Approximation of the streamer zone le 
the large length of gaps by formula (8 is 
represented in the fig.2 with the drawing 
line.lt is seen that the streamer zone length 
is saturated at the large gap length.So,at 
the gap length d 1100 m the streamer zone 
le th,calculated by the formula ( 2 ) , i s  equal 
to>2= 2.5 m.Note,that the streamer zone 
lengt of le der developing from the HVG top 
is equal to 2.8 m at the influence of 
impulse (2/?500p) ,when the breakdown take 
place with the overstradn. 
th on 
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Fig.4.Electric field in 12 m rod-plane gap. 
1- h 0.8 m;2- h = 4 m. 
of electric field intensity is achieved at 
sensor placing on the longitudinal axis of 
streamer zone 
of attainment of this maximum at change of 
sensor position in gap being determined by 
velocity of leader propagation.Curvea 1 cor- 
respond to case of streamer zone passage 
through the sensor.It is seen from the figures 
that the polarity of electric field intensity 
is changed.In the oscillograms one can sepa- 
rate two stages corresponding to different 
physical processes.Pirst stage corresponds to 
leader one of discharge development,second 
stage corresponds to neutralieation of the 
space charges.Tirne of discharge forming grows 
with increase of gap length and is defined by 
leader propagation velocity ( t =  d /d t  ). 
Field intensity is decreased moothly after 
breakdown.Half-decay time or neutralization 
time of the space charge =C grows with incre- 
ase of gap length.So,at the length d e6 m, 
time Tc 100ps,and at d-12  m c is 40Qp. 
In case when the sensor is beyond a leader 
cover the neutralization stage is not regis- 
trated by the seneor (fig.4,cwe 2). 
and is equal to 5 kV/cm,time 
I 
Fig.5.Electric field in 18 m rod-plane gap. 
I- h ~4m;2- h =0.8m;3- h =1.6m. 300A7500ps. 
At absence of breakdown the field oscillogram 
was changed depending on availability or abeence 
sence of uncompleted leader in gap (fig.5). 
In last case the sensor placing beyond a stre- 
amer corona from the rod end reproduced change 
of electrode f i e l d  i n  rod-plane gap (fig.5, 
curve l).Inside the streamer corona at  absen- 
se of leader  the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  repeats  form 
of applied voltage however ve loc i ty  of f i e l d  
growth is defined not by the steepness of 
voltage r i s e , b u t  a dynamics of the space char- 
ge in the streamer zone and depends on dis- 
tance from the rod end (fig,5,curve 21.A avai- 
l a b i l i t y  of the uncompleted leader  i n  the gap 
the f i e l d  change inside the streamer corona 
takes place analogical ly  t o  breakdown case. 
However change of f i e l d  po la r i ty  is  not ob- 
served i n  t h i s  case ( f i g . 5 , c w e  3),Change of 
f ront  duration of applied voltage (15/?500~s) 
i s  not affected on the qua l i t a t ive  picture  
of f i e l d  behaviour (fig.6),Note only tha t  for- 
E, K V / c t n  
Fig.6.Electric f i e l d  i n  4 m rod-plane gap. 
h = 0.7 m ;  3/q = 15/?500p. 
ming time of breakdown is decreased essent i -  
a l l y  because of increase of leader  propagati- 
on veloci ty  and increase of streamer zone 
length i n  the f i n a l  stage.Fig.6 corresponds 
t o  the gap length d =4 m.Time moment 4=0 coin- 
s ides  with the beginning of voltage applica- 
t i on ,  if coinsides with contact moment of the 
streamer zone with the serrsor.When the sensor 
is placed inside the streamer zone time 4 i s  
determined by propagation ve loc i ty  of ioniza- 
t ion f ron t  of the streamer corona fi = h/$tr .  
VelociQy is  constant at d i f f e ren t  distancqs 
from the rod end and is equal t o  ~ 2 . 1 0  cm/s. 
E lec t r i c  f i e l d  i n t e n s i t y  is not changed a l s o  
along the f u l l  length of the streamer zone 
and is equal t o  Est, =5 kV/cm.Electric f i e l d  
in t ens i ty  begins t o  dec ea e a f t e r  the leader  
head.Time in t e rva l  d * = & - f i  i s  defined by 
veloci ty  of leader propagation.In thgs case 
leader ve loc i ty  is  equal t o  l$ e 3-30 4 s .  
The leader reaches the plane a t  the moment 
time 4 3  .l?urther the change of e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  
i i i tensi ty  is connected with the processes of 
neu t r a l i za t ion  of charges accumulated i n  the 
discharge gap.Time of charges neu t r a l i za t ion  
i s  correlated with the streamer zone length 
and the gap length. 
3.1.3 Space charge of streamer zone 
Using the Gauss theorem we can t o  evalu- 
a t e  the value of space charge,carried out by 
leader:  
Qst, (3 1 
where & =8.85.10"'* F/m i s  the d i e l e c t r i c  
constant, is the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i n  the 
streamer zo$L& is  the streamer zone length. 
On the h ~ o w n  i n t ens i ty  of e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i n  
the streamer zone the potent ia l  of leader  he- 
ad a l so  may be obtained: 
sp! = E&. 4f'L (4)  
Sett ing in (4)  the expression (2)  f o r  s t r ea -  
mer zone length dse,,, ,we have 
(5 1 % 4°C t;d, (1 + 0.iSd ) , [ V I  
A t  the cha rac t e r i s t i c  gap length d e  3 km 
f o r  the l ightning it is followed from here, . 
t ha t  the po ten t i a l  of the leader  head compo- 
se s  % = 4.6 MV,and the streamer zone length 
equal t o  &,+=9.2 m.This i s  not contradicted 
with the experimentally observing value of 
streamer zone length i n  the lightningr41. 
I n  fig.? the per un i t  length charge pc.Gf.t;e, 
sented. It is  seen from fiKure , that the per versua from the gap length IS pre- 
90 
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Pig.7. The charge per un i t  length a s  
a function of the gap length. 
un i t  length charge qf leader  is  saturated a t  
the growth of gap length,It  is known[~,],that 
the space charge .distributed around the l i gh t -  
ning channel is neutral ized in the r e t u r n  
stroke stgge and is composed 
f o r  the mean current i = 20 kA with the du- 
r a t ion  bt=50ps.Approximately a such charge 
is followed a t  the evaluating of f=27&E,Cf 
using the expression (2 )  f o r  the ightning 
channel length d e 3  km: 
Q 5 q . d  c 3 0 0 ~ * 3 0 0 0 m  = 0.9 & 
Q = Jidt z 1 e 
3.1.3 St r ik ing  probabi l i ty  of a i r c r a f t  
models 
Lower the  experimental dependences o f  
s t r i k i n g  probabi l i ty  of a i r c r a f t  models in 
the gap rod-plane a re  resu1ted.h figs.8,9 
the dependences of s t r i k i n g  probabi l i ty  p 
of models with length &,=?.I5 m on the dis- 
tance h,,, up t o  high-voltage electrode a t  the 
d i f f e ren t  value CJ and d a re  presented.It is  
LO 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
I . . . . . . . ,  h,,m 
a i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  
Fig.8.The s t r i k i n g  probabi l i ty  a8 a function 
of distance from the electrode.1- 
2- 7# ~6OOps .  d : 8 m .  
=15ys; 
seen from f igu res  t h a t  the p robab i l i t i e s  p 
a re  max imum near the electrode and is  decrea- 
sed with the removing from it.Fig.10 shows a 
change of s t r i k i n g  probabi i t y  of model pla- 
ced on the f ixed distance t,,, from the elec- 
trode a t  the increase of gap 1ength.It can be 
seen t h a t  the s t r i k i n g  probabi l i ty  decreases 
with the increase of gap 1ength.It is known 
that the e s s e n t i a l  influence on the s t r i k i n g  
probabiliby of models turns  out the d i s c h a r ~ e  
processes beginning from the model.lig.11 
111-3 
shows the discharge development u n t i l  the 
s t r i k i n g  of mode1,It is  seen from f igu re  
tha t  the posi t ive discharge begins from the 
model a f t e r  the contuct o f  the streamer zone 
of d i r ec t  leader  with the aodel.Note tha t  
the i t s e l f  leader  channel is finded on the 
distance &ir from the surface of model. 
1.0 
0.3s 
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Fig.9.Striking probabi l i ty  a s  a function 
of  distance from the electrode. d = i 2 m ;  
i- CJ= 15ps ; 2 -  Z - 600,~s. -f- I P  
- 
- 
- 
Fig.lO.Striking probabi l i ty  of a i r c r a f t  
model as a function c-f a gap length. 
0 50 16 6 jso -+s - L 
I '  
F@. 1 I :Discharges development in the gap 
posi t ive rod-model-plane. d =  am, h, = 5 m .  
3.1.4 Str iking probabi l i ty  of me ta l l i c  
spheres 
A s  was shown above the corona discharge 
processes begin from the objects  u n t i l  the 
contact its by the leader  channel.Elucidati- 
on of the r o l e  of t h i s  processes on the or i -  
entation of leader  channel is of i n t e re s t .  
Lower the r e s u l t s  of the invest igat ion of the 
posit ive leader  o r i en ta t ion  t o  the me ta l l i c  
spheres,from which the corona processes is  
a b  sent ,  are presented. Experiment a1 inve s t iga- 
t iona have been ca r r i ed  out i n  the rod-plane 
ap.The posi t ive switchin impulse voltages 
715/7500ys and 300/7500 sf were applied t o  
the rod electrode.The s&?iking probabi l i ty  
o f  conducting spheres w i t h  d i f f e ren t  diame- 
t e r s  i n  the dependence on the applied impul- 
se  voltage parameters and on the s i t u a t i o n  
of spheres i n  the gap a re  measured.The sphe- 
r e s  with the diameters a=4,10,30,50 were 
used.The spheres were placed i n  the gap a t  
the d i f f e ren t  distance from the rod end both 
inside o f  streamer zone and outside its. 
9 The streamer zone length was maasured u s  the moving-imclge camera.For gap length d =  m 
the streamer zone length w a s  equal t o  &iZ= 
0.6 m and &1=2 m at the applied voltage im- 
pulse C/Ci =300/7500pa and 15/7500 8 ac- 
cordingfy.The t r a j e c t o r i e s  of sparks ciannel 
were recorded using a two photocenaeras,moun- 
t ed  under the angle 90°.1n figs.12 and 13 the 
dependences of a s t r i k i n g  probabi l i ty  o f  the 
spheres with different 'd iameters  from the dis- 
tance between the sphere and rod a re  presen- 
ted.li'rom f igu res  i t  can be seen t h a t  the stri- 
king probabi l i ty  in  the dependence on the lea- 
der charge Qe and the inductive charge Siyl 
may be e i t h e r  increasing or decreasing func- 
t i o n  of distance b+tWeen the object and high 
voltage electrode,-Striking probabi l i ty  of the 
spheres smaller than the de f in i t e  s i z e  equal 
Fig.12.Striking probabi l i ty  of spheres 
a t  t he  applied voltage 300/7500,4s. 
1- 2 = 4cm;2- P =lOcm; 
0.W 
O5 t 
Pig.13.Striking probabi l i ty  of spheres 
a t  the applied voltage 15/7500/rrs. 
t o  zero near the electrode.At the exceeding 
of c r i t i c a l  s i ze  the s t r i k i n g  probabi l i ty  be- 
comes the un i t  near the rod and decrease with 
the removing from it.The charge o f  the s t rea-  
mer zone grows a l s o  a t  the increaeing o f  gap 
length tha t  must t o  change the s t r i k i n g  pro- 
b a b i l i t y  of object.So,the sphere with the dia- 
meter p =  50 cm i n  the gap with length d =6m 
s i t u a t e d  on the distance l m  from the rod end 
is  s t r i k e d  with the probabi l i ty  P =  0.3.At 
the  gap length d =8m t h i s  sphere is  never 
striked.The charge of the streamer zone at 
t h i s  i s  increased two times.The obtained re- 
s u l t s  may be explained proceed from the next 
physical picture  of leader  discharge orienta- 
tion.Propagation o f  leader  takes place mainly 
in  the d i r ec t ion  of f i e l d  in t ens i f i ca t ion ,  
created by the object.At the contact o f  ob- 
j e c t  by the streamer zone the object is char- 
ged with the posi t ive charge.This is increa- 
s e s  the flow o f  e l e c t r i c  f ie ld ,c losed on the  
object.If the charge of streamer zone tu rns  
out t o  be more than the inductive negative 
11 1-4 
charge then the repulsive e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  is 
appeared.Th3.s explaines the existance of c r i -  
t i u a l  parameters ( c r i t i c a l  s i z e  of object or 
c r i t i c a l  charge of leader) a t  exceeding o f  
which the mechanism of leader or ientat ion is 
changed. 
3.2 Negative polar i ty  
The s t r ik ing  probabili ty of objects  is 
increased a t  the ne at ive polar i ty  o f  leader 
approximately on 252 i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  the posi- 
t ive  polar i ty  (fig.14). 
4 / h , r  
m/m 
I P  
fQ Ir, % A t  e 4- 
Fa cm/s cm/s ps rn m 
15 3 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~  0,8*106 35.0 0.7 2.7 
0.2 
d i r e c t  leader.However,the growth of distance 
is observed with the increasing of 
gap length and' f o r  the gap length d=12 m the 
the value (hm- l )  coincides with the streamer 
zone length o f  negative leader  i n  the final 
jump phase. 
(A,- 8 )  
- 
. i 2 3 4 5 < ? q h m , m  
300 3.3*106 0.6*106 30.0 1.15 2.4 
12/7 15 3.3*106 1.0*106 31.0 4.1 2 ,9  
a 10 i60 240 +.us 
11 1-5 
Pig.15.Photochronogram of dischar e 
ceases i n  the gap negative rod-rnodef-p!gg. 
d = 8 m; -300/7500/.cs; A,,, a 3 m. 
Fig.16,Photochronogram of discharge pro- 
cesses i n  the gap negative rod-model- 
plane. d -  8 m; -15/7500ps;  h, = 3 m. 
4 Discussion 
The results adduced above are related to 
the object striking in laboratory discharge 
gap.Elucidation of the role of obtained ef- 
fects in lightning striking of real objects 
ia of interest.Let us evaluate a characten 
riatics of objects and lightning at which 
the repulsion effect turns out to be essen- 
tial.Phe charge carried by the atremer sane 
of leader may be evaluated on the known va= 
lue of electric field in the ,streamer zone 
using the Gauss theorem4 
where &a is the streamer zone length, . 
0,is the top angle of tfie streamer sone, 
,&*is the electric field in the streamel' 
gone, Eo i8 the dielectric constant. 
Phe electric field in the streamer sone 
Estc approximately is 5 kV/cmrThe angle 8, 
is equal as a rule to 300- 900,lYhe value of 
inductive charge depends on the capaoi- 
ty of the object or of its geometrical si- 
zes.Solfor the sphere with a diameter 3 we 
have : 
Q, =e, 4 &,dS t U i & b d  (6) 
Q;,, = Yg4ED2 (71 
From (6) and (7) we obtain that 
i.e. the easentially repulsion effect take8 
place for the objects with the linear size 
smaller than the streamctr zone length 
At the length of gap d ID 6 m and the front 
and <i e 15)s the streamer zonis hngt is 
equal to t'f P 0.6 m atid 4 o 2 m,accordingly. 
The chargeB of str amer Donee are equal t o  
@ = 3 S p  and 34 C. In lightning 
t e streamer zone length c&poses a few ten 
meters.ht the length of stzeamer sone(,:fQm 
the charee approximately is equal to Qcc 
/So C.l'he repulsion effect of this  leadel? 
muattake place for the objecte with the 
size LS 5 m. 
Note that the physical picture of leader 
orientation described above not accounts a 
series of effects influencing on the eta?&- 
king probability of object.In particularly 
the corona discharges from the.sharp projec- 
tions of objects are not take into accounted. 
Experiments show that the striking probabi- 
lity of sphere with a projection of rod form 
essentially depends on the loeafion of pro- 
jection on the sphere.The projection that 
is the cathod electrode,not influences dn 
the striking probabilit of sphere.So,the 
sphere of the diameter g a 50 cm with the 
cathod projection by length of 10 cm was 
not in the least striked,apd with the anode 
projection the striking probability becomes 
1004b.Easenthal influence of the anode pro- 
jection on the striking probability is no- 
ted also in paperC3-J. 
5 Conclusion 
length of leader in the gape with length 
up to SO meters are experinentally obtained. 
Extrapolation of theBe reeults on the light- 
ning shows that the streamer zone length of 
lightning with a channel length I, e 3 km 
composes only 9.2 m. 
Electric field intensity in the etreamer 
zone of positive leader composes €,I 5 kV/om 
duratione of applied voltagee I - 300[S 
Zhua,the values of the streamer zone 
and not depends on the ga len %.'Phis allows 
to calculate the potentia! of feader head in 
ligh$ning.So,at the streamer zone length &= 
c 10 m the potential of leader composes yi s 
a 5.0 MV. 
A next characteristics essentially influen- 
ce on the striking probability of objects; 
poeition of object in the discharge gap,de- 
gree of field distortion byobject and degree 
of compeneation of inductive charge by the 
charge of streamer zone.It is necessary to 
take into account these effects at the deter- 
xiining of the orientation height of leader. 
It is shown that the contrary discharges,de- 
velopine; fsom the object,aleo essentially in- 
fluewe on the striking probability. 
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